


 

 

The Sacrament of Baptism is regularly celebrated on Sunday during or after the Eucharistic Liturgy. Registered 
parishioners are asked to arrange for the Baptismal Preparation Class and the Liturgical Celebration by calling the Parish Office. 

RCIA is the process of growing in your faith and love of God. Weekly       
gatherings take place from September until Easter.  If you are interested in learning about Catholicism and joining us please call Deacon 
Tom at the rectory at Historic St. Patrick @ 419-243-6452.  

The Sacrament of Penance is celebrated at 3:30 p.m. on Saturday at IC, 9:30 a.m. at HSP and 10:30 a.m. at IC every 
Sunday or by appointment. 

Anyone planning to be married must contact the parish at least six months in advance. The exact date and time of 
your wedding should not be determined until after consultation with a priest or deacon. If either party has previously been civilly or 
religiously married, the Presider is not permitted to set a date for the wedding without resolving the previous marriage. 

When a parishioner is admitted to the hospital, nursing home, or confined to home because of  age or 
infirmity, please call the Parish Office. Parishioners are ready to visit and to bring Holy Communion. When one is seriously ill, the 
healing Presence of the Lord should be requested in the Sacrament of the Sick. 

 

Dear People of God, 
 
Today marks the conclusion of Easter Sunday, a solemnity so important it lasts eight days (an     
octave).  I hope that many of us spent this past week in prayer for ourselves, our families, our   
parish, and our community with special prayers for all those dramatically affected by the Covid-
19 pandemic.  We are certainly in untested waters right now and I hope that we will come out of 
this better than when we went in.  We read of great and hopeful signs: whole industries converted 
to assist our health care professionals and small businesses providing meals and necessary      
products to our hospitals and first responders.  Sadly, we also read of other and darker realities 
surfacing as a result of the pandemic: hoarding, price gouging,  and a police officer in Phoenix 
just this week killed responding to a domestic violence call.  Much of this negative behavior is the 
result of an increasingly individualistic attitude which puts the person at the center of his or her 
own universe and who cares little about anyone else.  People scoffing at the Covid-19 outbreak 
are the fodder of countless reports on the news: a young man from Toronto who just had to go to 
Florida for March Break (that's what it's called up there where they pay far more attention to what 
we're up to than we do to what's happening across our longest border) who nearly died of the      
virus; the teen in Louisville who held a Corona Virus party and very nearly died of the virus,    
leaving us to wonder who knows how many of his guests were also infected; the idiot (there's 
nothing else to call him) teenager who actually licked a toilet seat to garner a few more social   
media hits and is now lingering in a coma induced by the virus he thought he could never get.  
            
            As we celebrate the last of the eight days of Easter Sunday, I pray for all of you and for 
the people of the world who are enduring the terrible effects of Covid-19.  I pray for the miracle 
of a cure, a vaccine that will put an end to the pandemic.  I also pray that Jesus the Christ might 
touch the hearts of all humanity and reawaken us to the community of all peoples made in the     
image and likeness of our creator God.  I pray that rather than blame someone else for this          
pandemic, we might put our energies into working together to find the cure and move on to where 
God wishes us to be.  Take time to give thanks to God today and every day and join me in a       
community of prayer beseeching our God to come to our assistance.  May that same God watch 
over and protect you and yours. 
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION                                
TOLEDO, OHIO April 19, 2020 

Welcome to Immaculate 
Conception where all are 
truly made a welcome part 
of our parish family 
whether in Ministry,     
Service or Leadership.  
Here, all are God’s      
children, their dignity as 
God’s own affirmed and 
celebrated.  If you are  
interested in becoming a 
parishioner please call the 
parish office at               
419-243-1829. 
Registration forms for new 
parishioners can be found 
on the visitor’s stand in 
the back  of church.      
Also available on line at 
www.iccatdarby.org                        

WELCOME TO IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 

Prayer for Spiritual Communion 

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in 

the Most Holy Sacrament. I love You above 

all things, and I desire to receive You into 

my soul. Since I cannot at this moment     

receive You sacramentally, come at least 

spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as 

if You were already there and unite myself 

wholly to You. Never permit me to be      

separated from You. Amen. 

 

 
 
   

      
       

    

Your generous giving is now more important 
than ever. As we are no longer able to gather and 
offer our gifts at Mass, we will need to rely on 
donations to continue to support our parish        
during this time. If you are able, we are asking 
that you prayerfully consider making an online 
donation in place of the usual collection taken up 
at Mass. Your gift will help cover the costs of 
salaries, payroll taxes and benefits, utilities, and 
maintenance for parish operations. To donate, 
please go to our parish website: iccatdarby.org 
Please note that even though it says legacy           
initiative, there is a comment box where you can 
designate your contribution as an offertory           
collection. You can also continue to mail checks 
to the parish office. 

 Pope Francis Prayer to Mary  
 
O Mary, you always shine on our path 
as a sign of salvation and of hope. 
We entrust ourselves to you, Health of 
the Sick, who at the cross took part in 
Jesus' pain, keeping your faith firm. 
 
You, Salvation of the Roman People, 
know what we need, and we are sure 
you will provide so that, as in Cana of 
Galilee, we may return to joy and to 
feasting after this time of trial. 
 
Help us, Mother of Divine Love, 
to conform to the will of the Father 
and to do as we are told by Jesus, 
who has taken upon himself our s 
sufferings and carried our sorrows 
to lead us, through the cross, to the joy 
of the resurrection. Amen. 
 
Under your protection, we seek         
refuge, Holy Mother of God. Do not  

disdain the entreaties of we who are in 
trial, but deliver us from every danger, 
O glorious and blessed Virgin. 
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WELCOME TO  IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH

“THE DARBY”

April 19, 2020
Sunday of Divine Mercy

April 19, 2020
Third Sunday of Easter

1st Reading: Acts of the Apostles 2:14, 
22-33

2nd Reading: 1 Peter 1:17-21

Gospel Reading: Luke 24:13-35

Intentions: Charles Mira

We continue to update/add to our  parish data base.  Even if you think we have your correct   information, please fill out the information 
below  and put it in the offering basket or you can   e-mail it to Amy at   toldarbyicc73@aol.com 

Name _________________________________           Phone #___________________________________

Address _____________________________________ E-mail ____________________________________

Birthday_____________________________________ Anniversary________________________________

Happy Birthday!

4/21 Yvonne Johnson
4/23 Sharon Steele
4/23 Sonia Trevino
4/25 Madeline Irwin

1st Reading: Acts of the Apostles 2:42-47

2nd Reading: 1 Peter 1:3-9

Gospel Reading: John 20:19-31

Intentions: Patty Orner

Happy Anniversary

4/20 Robert and Mary Billman
46 years

4/23 William and San Juanita Caster
51 years

At this time, there is no definite             
announcement as to when we will resume 
our return to masses at church.  We all 
miss that!  Just know, that there are daily 
masses available on T.V. and radio, as 
well as the recitation of the rosary.  Keep 
praying for our world!

When we DO return, it may be a new 
kind of normal…let’s all try to follow the 
guidelines now, so we can be well then.  
Don’t forget to call a friend and keep in 
touch during this time of isolation.
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Immaculate Conception

Finance/Facilities Parish Council
Committees Linda Garcia
Bill  Carroll Maria Ochoa
Mike Young John Madigan
Fred Mahaney Fred Mahaney (Fin. Rep)
Tom Meagher Judy Westmeyer
John Madigan          Mary Jo Pilcher

Louann Meagher
Barb Marquis
Fred Vallejo

Committees of Parish Council meet to help        
support the non-finance driven parts of our parish!  
The contacts are :
Fundraising:  Louann Meagher and Barb Marquis 
Outreach: Maria Ochoa    
Liturgy and Christian Formation:  MJ Pilcher, 
Janet Hickey, Judy Place 
Children’s Liturgy of the Word:
Cathy Carroll, Judy Westmeyer, Marcia Phillips,   
Sierra Parra 
Veteran’s Ministry: Linda Garcia

Together Let Us Pray
Levi Hindbaugh, Joyce Mason, Jan Schiel, Francisco Villagomez, Janet Madigan, Elaine Wojciechowski, Fred Garcia Sr., John Garcia, 

Terry Byersmith, Anna Rose Dunn, Mary Jane Anderson, Bill Kistner, Loretta Schrader, Winters Family, Tony & Kay Westmeyer, 
Patty Westmeyer, Kay McHugh, Georgeanne Hobson, Jean Voegeli,  John  Markland and family,  Joselle Huebner,  Denny Garvin,, 

Mary Trinidad, Kimberly Place, Ron Garcia & Family, Ray Garcia & Family, Louie Laberdee, James Laberdee, Connie Sabo, 
Jim and Mary Zwart, Josephine and Jerald Chesser, Dale and Ann Headley, Gloria Martinez,  Charlene Laberdee, Andre           
Trevino, Joseph Extejt, Robert Ochoa, Vanessa Losoya,  Irene and Anthony Gonzalez, Casey and Mary Jones, Blaylock family, 
Sandy Schumann, Devyn Hinson, Mason and Berry family, Connie Fonseca, Gonzalez and  Garcia family, Jane and Julie       
Wheelock, Pam Clark, Ryan Williams, Paul D Zink, The Keith Family, The Moore Family, Eric Stallkamp, Tom Wagner,             

Michael Simmons, Sharon Vincent, Juan Oresco, Jr., Leon Hollowell, David Laub, Jason Miller, Domingo Calderon, Sr. Patricia 
Snyder, Dave Vrooman, Sharon Steele, Drew Kulczak, Mick Kulczak, Josh Rowe, Msgr. Chris, Rebecca Squire, Terry and Susan 
Barthelow, Irene Miller, Tony Silva, Terry Mcghee, Jose Lucio, Bob Geiner, Hellen Boggs, Juan Leets and family, Judy Place, Tom 
Meagher, Ron Kazmarek, Lisa and Antonio Elizondo, Yesenia Gastelum, Donna Haymer,  Lupe Contreras, Donna Haynes, Nane      
Fonseca, Olivia Hernandez, Alexandria Sepeda, Emilio Herrera, Georgeanne O’Connell, Teri Wagner, John Pina, Kevin Burkhart,   
Carolyn McGrain, Deacon  Tom Carone, Deacon Dave Smith, Sheryl Doggett, Mike Johnson, Bob and Betsy Bunda 

Capt.  Joseph Andrew Garcia, Marines                               
Capt. Brian Wood, Army 
STGSN Joshua J. Teneyck
St. Sgt. Tom, Army 
M SGT Chuck Hindbaugh, Army                 
Major Jeremy A. Schiel, Army
Major Ryan A Schiel, Army 
SGT. Acea Hindbaugh, Army 
SN Trevor Smith, Navy
SGT Monique Losoya, Army 
PRVT Elijah Hindbaugh, Army

Pray For Those Serving Our Country

For those who have asked about palm and 
missed the bulletin notice about how to get 
them on Palm Sunday…just know that we 
will have palms still available when we get 
back to church!

If you have a family member who is in an 
end of life situation, leave a message at the 
parish office or  email Amy.   There will be 
a way to give the comfort of the sacrament 
of healing to that person as they journey 
toward their final reward.

Please , if you know of someone in need of 
food, call the parish office and leave a 
message.  We will try to find a secure and 
safe way to get food to you .  We care!
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The Sunday Mass broadcast nationally 
on EWTN at 8 a.m. and noon.  Buckeye 
Cable Channels 179 and 592.  

Sunday Mass is Broadcast on local         
station WNWO-TV, Channel 24 at 6:30 
a.m. Buckeye Cable Channels 10/624. 

Sunday Mass is Broadcast on local                   
station WTVG-TV2, Channel 13.2 at 
8:30 a.m., Buckeye Cable Channels 
5/605. 

The radio broadcast of the Sunday Mass 
is aired at 8:00 a.m. on WNOC 89.7 FM 
Annunciation Radio. 

During this time of social distancing and 
restaurants being closed to sit down                      
patrons, please consider purchasing                       
carry-out orders or gift cards (to be used 
later or donated)  to local establishments.  
Every little bit helps during this period of 
economic uncertainty for many small                  
businesses.

Amazon Smile

Do you purchase from Amazon? If so, 
have you signed up for Amazon Smile? 
Amazon gives back to non profits. We are 
one!! Before you place your next order, 
visit Amazon Smile and choose               
Immaculate Conception! Remember to al-
ways go through Amazon Smile when you 
log in to your Amazon account and we will 
get the donation from Amazon. Every little 
bit helps to keep Darby moving forward.

Extra Virgin Food Services are providing 
“grab&go” meals at the following sites:

Achieve Academy
3891 Martha Ave
Toledo, Ohio 43612
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 12:00p -
1:00p

Discovery Academy
2740 W Central Ave
Toledo, Ohio 43606
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 1:00p -
3:00p

Queen of Apostles
235 Courtland Ave
Toledo, Ohio 43609
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 11:00a -
1:00p

Rosary Cathedral
2535 Collingwood Blvd
Toledo, Ohio 43610
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 11:00a -
1:00p

Summit Academy
301 Collingwood Blvd
Toledo, Ohio
Monday 10:30a - 12:30p (5 day pick up 
location)

Wildwood Environmental Academy
1546 Dartford
Maumee, Ohio 43537
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 11:00a -
12:00p
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To Make a Report Regarding the Sexual 
Abuse of a Minor 

 
To report any sexual abuse of a minor by 
Diocesan personnel (priest, deacon,          
consecrated religious brother/sister, or lay 
person), immediate contact should be made 
with local civil authorities, and with the       
Diocese of Toledo’s Victim Assistance           
Coordinator, Mr. Frank DiLallo.  He can be 
reached at 419-214-4880 (private line) or       
419-244-6711, ext. 4880 in the Toledo calling 
area, or 1-800-926-8277, ext. 4880 (Outside 
Toledo, Within Ohio). 
 
To report any sexual abuse of a minor by a 
bishop, or a bishop’s interference in an         
allegation of sexual abuse of a minor,       
immediate contact should be made with local 
civil authorities and by going to                    
ReportBishopAbuse.org or calling (800) 276-
1562. The Catholic Bishop Abuse Reporting 
service allows for individuals to relay to 
church authorities any reports of a U.S.    
Catholic bishop who has: 

forced someone to perform or to submit to 
sexual acts through violence, threat, or 
abuse of authority; 

performed sexual acts with a minor or a 
vulnerable person; 

produced, exhibited, possessed, or            
distributed child pornography, or           
recruited or induced a minor or a        
vulnerable person to participate in      
pornographic exhibitions; 

or, a diocesan or eparchial bishop, or a 
cleric overseeing a diocese/eparchy in 
the absence of a diocesan or eparchial 
bishop, who has intentionally               
interfered with a civil or church           
investigation or has failed to report      
allegations of sexual abuse committed 
by another cleric or religious. 

This service regarding the reporting of         
bishops only is operated by Convercent, Inc., 
an independent third-party entity, through a 
secure, confidential, and professional          
platform.   

Catholic Charities Continues to Serve 
People in Need During the COVID-19 
Pandemic  
“No matter the circumstances, Catholic 
Charities of the Diocese of Toledo will        
continue to provide the most basic human 
needs of food, clothing and shelter to the 
people we serve," says Rodney Schuster, 
Executive Director. "While volunteer help is 
now limited, and food and clothing                 
donations have greatly decreased, we          
continue, to serve our communities’ most 
vulnerable men, women, and children across 
the Diocese of Toledo. "All of our services 
are adjusting by striving to maintain the    
recommended 'social distance' with others, 
while continuing to provide love and care to 
everyone we encounter," Mr. Schuster adds. 
"During this time of unprecedented              
circumstances we ask for your prayers to 
end this pandemic and to protect our staff 
and those we serve.” 
Catholic Charities La Posada Family     
Emergency Shelter remains open in Toledo. 
Helping Hands of St. Louis provides bagged 
meals weekdays, 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
and snack packs, 1- 3 p.m. daily, Monday - 
Friday. Hygiene products are distributed 
from the Helping Hands Clothing Center 
foyer Wednesdays, 9:30-11:30 a.m. The 
Helping Hands Food Pantry provides 
bagged groceries from the Clothing Center 
foyer Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9:30 - 11:30 
a.m. 
 "Rest assured, Catholic Charities will       
continue to follow the example Jesus gave 
us by serving the poor and healing the sick 
in these challenging times.” Individuals and 
families wanting to assist or those needing 
assistance are encouraged to reach out to the 
Catholic Charities office nearest them:      
Toledo - 419.244.6711; Mansfield - 
419.524.0733; Norwalk - 419.668.3073; and 
Sandusky - 419.502.0043.  
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Diocese of Toledo Prayer for Vocations
Almighty God, make me an instrument to encourage

others to give of themselves and challenge me to do the 
same.  Inspire men and women to respond generously to 

your call to service and leadership in your church as
priests, consecrated religious and deacons. Amen

www.toledovocations.com

940 Matzinger Rd.
Toledo, OH 43612

419-729-3007

EscuEla sMaRT
Carάc ter  •  Académica •  Cultura

KINDER A QUINTO GRADO
LLAME HOY! PARA INSCRIPCIÓNES

419-214-3290
1850 Airport Hwy.

 

JOE COYLE MEGAN COYLE-STAMOS

841 N. Westwood Ave.
419-536-3275

Complete Landscaping Services

Voegeli Heating
&

air Conditioning

419-381-1701

ANDY & RON’S BODY SHOP LLC
Ron Elekonich

3933 Crary Dr.
off Sylvania near Secor

419-475-6655

Wells Real Estate
Residential & Commercial

Parishioner
419-471-7451

Home 419-474-9894

Plastic Laminate
Wood / Solid Surface

Casework Solutions for:
• Hospitals & Healthcare
• Institutional Facilities

• Schools / Banks
• All Commercial Applications

JEFF WEISER
Sales Representative
jeff@rivereastcab.net

221 S. St. Clair    419-244-3226

ACE ROOFING &
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

“Roofing, Siding, Gutters & Windows”
*Free Estimates *Senior Discounts *Licensed / Insured

Since 1980 • aceroof.net
MIKE WRIGHT

419-470-7699  •  836-1946
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Michael J. Tylinski

1770 S. Reynolds Rd. • Toledo, OH 43614
419-865-1295  •  CoyleFuneralHome.com

JOE COYLE MEGAN COYLE-STAMOS

841 N. Westwood Ave.
419-536-3275

Complete Landscaping Services
We have cared for the Historic St. Patrick grounds since 2013.

SCHNEIDER LANDSCAPING

Voegeli Heating
&

air Conditioning

419-381-1701

ANDY & RON’S BODY SHOP LLC
Ron Elekonich

3933 Crary Dr.
off Sylvania near Secor

419-475-6655

Wells Real Estate
Residential & Commercial

James P. Wells
Broker

Parishioner
419-471-7451

Home 419-474-9894

at St. Francis deSales Chapel
501 Cherry St. • 243-4242

7:30am – 10:30am
Food, Clothing, ID Assistance,

Daily Coffee & Doughnuts
ALL DONATIONS ACCEPTED!

JOIN US FOR BRUNCH!
SUNDAYS 10AM - 2PM

ADULTS $13.99 KIDS (5-8) $5.99 KIDS 4 & UNDER FREE
7 S. SUPERIOR ST., TOLEDO

419.246.1111

Plastic Laminate
Wood / Solid Surface

Casework Solutions for:
• Hospitals & Healthcare
• Institutional Facilities

• Schools / Banks
• All Commercial Applications

JEFF WEISER
Sales Representative
jeff@rivereastcab.net

221 S. St. Clair    419-244-3226

114 E. Alexis Rd. • Toledo, OH 43612

419-476-9176
Hilary & Amy Sujkowski

Sujkowski Funeral Home Northpointe

sujkowski@aol.com •www.sujkowski.com

Complete funeral and cremation services with
both family and affordability kept in mind.

ACE ROOFING &
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

“Roofing, Siding, Gutters & Windows”
*Free Estimates *Senior Discounts *Licensed / Insured

Since 1980 • aceroof.net
MIKE WRIGHT

419-470-7699  •  836-1946
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